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InProduction Announces the Addition of NUSSLI US Rental Assets 

InProduction announces the acquisition of NUSSLI U.S’s rental inventory, and the 
addition of their Indianapolis based installation team to the InProduction family. 
 
CHICAGO, December 5, 2018 — InProduction, Inc., a leader in seating, structures, staging, and scenic 
production for sporting, corporate, and entertainment events, has announced the acquisition of NUSSLI 
U.S.’s rental assets, which include an inventory of more than 25,000 seats. In addition to the assets, Craig 
and Chris Kersey and their installation teams have also moved over to InProduction, and will operate 
from the Indianapolis location previously operated by NUSSLI. Craig and Chris will continue to oversee all 
projects and clients associated with the newly acquired assets.
 
“By integrating NUSSLI’S complementary seating inventory and employing a team of innovative and 
efficient project managers and installers within the InProduction family, we continue to strengthen our 
ability to support the ever-growing demand for our services,” said John Campanelli, CEO of InProduction. 
“One of the things we are most excited about around this acquisition is welcoming Craig and Chris Kersey 
to our InProduction team. Their reputation in the industry and ability to support client needs will make this a 
flawless transition to InProduction.”

Craig Kersey stated, “Our customer base will now have immediate access to InProduction’s full range of 
seating solutions, stages, hospitality structures, and custom scenic elements. In addition, we can support 
them from a network of national locations staffed by over 500 employees.”

About InProduction 
InProduction began as SGA Production Services and T&B Equipment, which together have more than eighty 
years of experience in providing specialized venue-transformation services. Their acquisition earlier this year of 
CommuniLux Productions makes them the premier national provider of high-quality temporary audience risers, 
stadium seating, structures, staging, flooring, drapery, and scenery for sporting, corporate, and entertainment 
events. InProduction’s extensive inventory can be customized to suit any venue. The company has a team of ex-
perts that works seamlessly with clients to perfect the vision, flawlessly execute the design, and deliver spectac-
ular results. The company is headquartered in Chicago, Ill., with additional facilities in Ashland, Va.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Dallas, Texas; Indianapolis, Ind., Las Vegas, Nev.; Orlando, Fla.; and Phoenix, Ariz. 
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